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The high-pressure melting properties of the ternary alloy AlCuSi with face-centred cubic struc-
ture is theoretically investigated using the statistical moment method. We calculate the melting
temperature for the alloy under pressure up to 80 GPa. The dependence of the melting temperature
on the content of alloying elements is also studied. Our results agree well with previous experiments,
simulations, and other theoretical calculations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Aluminum alloys have been intensively investigated
due to their wide range of applications in transportation,
automotive and aerospace industries. The alloys have
high specific strength, good corrosion resistance, and are
lightweight [1–3], while the cost is relatively low. A pure
aluminum material is a light metal that avoids the pro-
gressive oxidation process found in steel. Instead, an
inert, aluminum oxide layer is formed, which protects
the material from further oxidation and corrosion due to
the environment. However, like other metals, aluminum
has a relatively low strength (approximately 90 MPa).
Appropriately adding elements to aluminum does not
only improve the mechanical strength, but also enhances
other inherent properties. Copper and silicon are typical
choices for alloying with aluminum in this perspective.
Interestingly, copper strengthens the modulus of pure
aluminum and Al-Si alloys but it reduces the corrosion
resistance of Al. Meanwhile, the presence of silicon in
Al-Si alloys reduces cracking, minimizes shrinkage poros-
ity, improves fluidity and leaves the material lightweight.
Employing lightweight aluminum alloys reduces fuel con-
sumption in engines significantly, which decreases pol-
lution and greenhouse gases. Consequently, combining
Al, Cu, and Si has considerably improved the desirable,
synergistic and complementary effects. Despite various
theoretical and experimental studies, the ternary system
AlCuSi has still not been fully understood.
Determining the melting temperature of metal, par-
ticularly aluminum, and its alloys under extreme pres-
sure has been a topical question in condensed-matter
physics, astrophysics, and geophysics because of numer-
ous applications in high-pressure science and technology
[4–7]. Two main experimental techniques based on di-
rect and indirect measurements have been proposed to
explore the high-pressure melting behaviors: diamond-
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anvil cell (DAC) technique [8, 9] and shock-wave induced
melting [10, 11]. Although the approaches can provide
the pressure dependence of the melting up to hundreds
of GPa, they have their own limitation [12]. Sometimes
these experimental results disagree with each other and
even simulations [13]. Using classical molecular dynamic
(CMD) simulation or ab initio molecular dynamic simu-
lation (AIMD) is very time consuming, and the problem
becomes more complicated when materials contain im-
purities [14]. Most computational studies performed by
CMD and AIMD only consider the high-pressure melting
temperature at a few concentrations of impurities [15].
Another computational method, so-called the CALcula-
tion of PHAse Diagrams (CAPHAD) method [16], based
on thermophysical properties and phase behaviours of
alloys overcomes the shortcomings. In the CALPHAD
method, all experimental and theoretical data on ther-
modynamic and phase equilibria in the considered sys-
tem must be first collected and analyzed. Then some
adjustable parameters are proposed for the Gibbs free en-
ergy so that one can recalculate all obtained information
of each phase. From these, thermodynamic properties in
unexplored regions can be reliably predicted. Although
using the CALPHAD approach requires a set of system-
atic experimental data and integrates various softwares,
we can gain insights into a whole physical picture of
how the thermodynamic properties of a multi-component
crystal depend on impurities. However, the fact that the
CALPHAD method only calculates the phase diagrams
at certain pressures, means that the melting information
of the crystal under pressure obtained from the CAL-
PHAD approach is discrete. Consequently, it is essential
to develop theoretical models to identify decisive factors
in the melting phenomenon.
From a theoretical point of view, the statistical mo-
ment (SMM) method provides mathematically simple
but comprehensive description of the mechanical and
thermodynamic quantities of crystalline materials. The
method constructs the quantum density matrix associ-
ated with the anharmonicity and correlative effects of
all moments in the systems. To determine the melting
temperature, the SMM method employs the absolute sta-
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2bility limit of the crystalline state [17]. By following this
path, it is easy to consider the effects of pressure and
impurities on the melting properties of the crystals with-
out heavy computation workloads. Theoretical results
performed by the SMM approach have agreed well with
experiments in many systems [18, 19]. However, in previ-
ous studies, authors have only applied the SMM method
to predict the melting of metals and binary alloys [17–19].
In this paper we propose, for the first time, an ex-
tension of the statistical moment method to predict the
melting temperature of ternary AlCuSi alloys having
face-centred cubic (fcc) structure under pressure up to
80 GPa. The weight percent of Cu and Si in the alloy
range from zero to the maximum values for which our
systems still exists in alloy form. Our theoretical cal-
culations are also compared to prior experimental and
simulation results.
A B C A1 A2
FIG. 1: (Color online) Illustration of crystallographic struc-
tures for ternary fcc alloys.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
A schematic illustration of ternary fcc alloys with the
general formula ABC is shown in Fig. 1, where A is a
main element, B is a substitutional atom, and C is an
interstitial atom. Since the SMM method requires the
symmetry of the crystal lattice, we assume that the sub-
stitutional atom B is located at the centre of the cubic
face and the interstitial atom C is at the centre of the
cube. Additionally, the short-range interaction between
atoms allows us to suppose that the distance between
the atom B and C (as depicted in Fig.1) is sufficiently
long to ignore the B − C interaction. We only consider
the interaction of the atom C with the main atoms A,
which are closest to it (A1 and A2). In a previous work
[20], we derived the analytic expressions for the near-
est neighbor distance aX , the cohesive energy u0X and
the alloy parameters kX , γX , γ1X , γ2X for the atom X
(X = A,B,C,A1, A2). Here kX , γ1X , and γ2X are the
harmonic force constant, the first and second anharmonic
terms calculated using the Taylor expansion of the cohe-
sive energy u0X , respectively, and γX = 4(γ1X + γ2X).
The atomic concentration cX is determined by
cB =
NB
N
, cC =
NC
N
, cA1 = 6cC , cA2 = 8cC ,
cA = 1− cB − 15cC , (1)
where NX is the number of atoms X, and N is the total
atomic number of the system.
The mean nearest neighbor distance between two main
atoms A in the ternary alloy ABC is approximately given
by [20]
aABC =
(1− cB)BTACaAC + cBBTBaB
(1− cB)BTAC + cBBTB , (2)
where aAC and BTAC are the mean nearest neighbor dis-
tance and the isothermal bulk modulus of the interstitial
alloy AC, respectively, and BTB is the isothermal bulk
modulus of the pure metal B.
The Helmholtz free energy for the ternary alloy is writ-
ten by [20]
ΨABC =
∑
X
cXΨX − TSABC , (3)
where ΨX is the free energy of the atom X, and SABC
is the configurational entropy. The free energy ΨX is
approximately expressed by
ΨX ≈ N
2
u0X + 3Nθ[xX + ln(1− e−2xX )]
+ 3N
(
θ2
k2X
[
γ2XX
2
X −
2γ1X
3
(
1 +
XX
2
)]
+
θ3(2 +XX)
k4X
×
[
4γ22XXX
3
− 2(γ21X + 2γ1Xγ2X)(1 +XX)
])
,
SABC = k0B ln
(
N !
NA!NB !NC !NA1 !NA2 !
)
, (4)
where T is the temperature, k0B is the Boltzmann con-
stant, mX is the atomic mass of the atom X, θ = k0BT
is the thermal energy, ωX is the oscillation frequency
of atoms X around their equilibrium position, xX =
~ωX/2θ is the harmonic energy normalized by the ther-
mal energy, and XX = xX cothxX is a dimensionless
quantity to simplify our analytical expression of the free
energy ΨX . From this, we can obtain the equation of
state of the ternary alloy ABC as follows,
P = − 1
N
(
∂ΨABC
∂νABC
)
T
=
3γGθ
νABC
− aABC
6νABC
∑
X
cX
∂u0X
∂aX
,(5)
where νABC = a
3
ABC/
√
2 is the volume of a fcc unit cell
and γG is the Gruneisen parameter
γG = −aABC
6
∑
X
cX
kX
∂kX
∂aX
XX . (6)
3Now, solving Eq. (5) and (6) under the condition
of the absolute stability limit of the crystalline state,
(∂P/∂νABC)T=TS = 0, gives us the critical temperature
TS for the stable crystal structure,
TS =
2PνABC +
a2ABC
6
∑
X cX
∂2u0X
∂a2X
− ~a
2
ABC
4
∑
X
cXωX
kX
[
1
2kX
(
∂kX
∂aX
)2
− ∂
2kX
∂a2X
]
k0Ba
2
ABC
4
∑
X
cX
k2X
(
∂kX
∂aX
)2 . (7)
The critical temperature TS has a strong correlation
with the melting temperature Tm. For metals, authors
in Ref.[17, 18] assumed that Tm ≈ TS and the assump-
tion provides a good agreement between SMM calcula-
tions and experimental data. When applying the SMM
approach to the melting of binary alloys while assuming
that Tm ≈ TS , the theoretical predictions exhibit a signif-
icant deviation from experiments [21]. Thus, authors in
Ref. [19] calibrated the SMM results by using the melt-
ing temperature at zero pressure from the experimental
data to obtain consistency between the theory and ex-
periment. Consequently, the presence of two additional
compositions in ternary alloys is expected to increase the
difference between theory and experiment.
In the present study, we introduce a correction to the
estimated Tm from TS . Equation (5) shows that the tem-
perature T is known as a function of the nearest neighbor
distance aABC at a given pressure: T = f(aABC). When
the difference between TS and Tm is supposed to be small,
aABC(P, TS) is also close to aABC(P, Tm). This assump-
tion induces a possibility of using a Taylor expansion for
Tm around aABC(P, TS). Then, we have
Tm ≈ TS + aABC(P, Tm)− aABC(P, TS)
k0BγG
(
PνABC
aABC(P, TS)
+
∑
X
cX
18
[(
∂u0X
∂aX
)
T=TS
+ aABC(P, TS)
(
∂2u0X
∂a2X
)
T=TS
])
.(8)
In principle, we can obtain the melting curve of a crys-
tal by solving numerically Eqs. (7) and (8). But if we
know the melting temperature Tm(0) at zero pressure, it
is easier to determine the melting temperature Tm(P ) at
pressure P [22],
Tm(P ) =
Tm(0)B
1/B′0
0
G(0)
G(P )
(B0 +B′0P )
1/B′0
, (9)
where G(P ) and G(0) are the shear moduli at pressure
P and zero pressure, respectively, B0 is the isothermal
elastic modulus at zero pressure, B′0 = (dBT /dP )P=0,
and BT is the isothermal elastic modulus at pressure P .
It is important to note that composites are theoretically
supposed to undergo a homogeneous melting mechanism
in our theoretical approach.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Finding analytic interatomic potential functions has
been a challenging problem in quantum mechanics. But
by combining theory and experiment, researchers have
found a variety of empirical potentials to determine ef-
fectively the macroscopic properties of solids, such as the
Mie-Lennard-Jones potential, the Morse potential, and
other potentials of the embedded atom method and the
modified embedded atom method. The empirical poten-
tial parameters are calculated by fitting with experimen-
tal data, so the predictions from the empirical potential
could more reliable than using DFT potential. In our pre-
vious work, we indicated that the Mie-Lennard-Jones po-
tential is the most efficient empirical potential to capture
the physical nature of the problem, while keeping flexible
adjustable parameters. Furthermore, in many cases the
results obtained by using the Mie-Lennard-Jones poten-
tial for the SMMs approach provide a better agreement
with experimental measurements than other potentials.
Consequently, we continue to use the Mie-Lennard-Jones
potential written in Eq.(10) to describe the interaction
between atoms in the ternary alloys AlCuSi.
ϕ(r) =
D
n−m
[
m
(r0
r
)n
− n
(r0
r
)m]
, (10)
where D, n, m, and r0 are Mie-Lennard-Jones parame-
ters for Al-Al and Cu-Cu potentials taken from Ref.[23],
4while the parameters for the Si-Si interaction are given
in Ref. [24]. Since the data for the interaction between
Al and Cu atoms is unavailable, the Al-Cu potential can
be achieved by averaging the Al-Al and Cu-Cu potentials
ϕAl−Cu(r) =
ϕAl−Al(r) + ϕCu−Cu(r)
2
. (11)
To determine the Al-Si potential, we use the Berthelot-
Good-Hope combining rule as follows [25]
D =
√
DSi−SiDAl−Al, r0 =
√
r0,Si−Sir0,Al−Al, (12)
then parameters m and n are adjusted to be consistent
with experiments. The interatomic-potential parameters
used in this work are listed in Table I
D (eV ) n m r0 (A˚)
Al-Al 0.2580 11.0 5.5 2.85
Cu-Cu 0.2929 11.0 5.5 2.55
Si-Si 2.32 4.0 2.48 2.35
Al-Si 0.7737 8.5 4.0 2.59
TABLE I: Parameters for the Mie-Lennard-Jones potentials
between Al-Al, Cu-Cu, Si-Si, and Al-Si.
First of all, to validate the SMM approach and our
chosen parameters, we investigate the melting curve of
Al without impurities. Figure 2 shows how the melt-
ing temperature of Al given by our theoretical calcu-
lations, previous simulations [13, 26], and experiments
[8, 9, 27] depends on pressure. The SMM approach ex-
hibits a quantitatively good prediction with prior works.
When the pressure increases from 0 to 80 GPa, the melt-
ing temperature Tm of Al grows monotonically from 921
to 3992 K. The shrinkage of the lattice distortion under
compression suppresses the volumetric expansion and in-
creases the cohesive energy. Consequently, the substance
requires more thermal energy to melt.
Next, we consider influences of alloying elements on the
melting properties of binary aluminum alloys. Effects of
the substitutional element Cu and the interstitial element
Si on the melting temperature of Al at zero pressure are
shown in Figs. 3a and 3b, respectively. The melting
temperature decreases with an increase of alloying ele-
ment content. Our theoretical calculations are in excel-
lent accordance with previous studies [28–38]. The aver-
age melting slopes (∆T/∆wCu) of the aluminum-copper
alloy calculated using our analysis and CALPHAD sim-
ulation [28] are about -18.8 K/% and -19.8 K/%, respec-
tively. Here wX denotes the weight percentage of element
X. Similarly, while CALPHAD simulation [29] predicts
the melting temperature to decrease with silicon content
with a melting slope of -53.2 K/%, a slope of the melting
curve predicted using the SMM method is -58.3 K/%.
These findings suggest that adding silicon to aluminum
reduces the melting temperature more significantly than
adding copper at a given concentration of the alloying
element. Physically, since copper and aluminum have
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FIG. 2: (Color online) The melting temperature of Al as a
function of applied pressure calculated by the SMM method,
simulations [13, 26], and experiments [8, 9, 27].
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FIG. 3: (Color online) The melting temperature of binary alu-
minum alloy at zero pressure as a function of (a) copper con-
tent and (b) silicon content, calculated by the SMM method,
CALPHAD simulation [28, 29], and experiments [30–38].
5different lattice constants, the addition of copper alloy-
ing element in aluminum causes inhomogeneous lattice
distortion and enhances solid-state disorder. Atoms are
already dislocated from their positions in the pure form.
Thus, the atoms require less thermal energy to melt and
the melting temperature of aluminum alloys is lowered
in comparison with the pure counterpart. However, Al
and Cu have many structural similarities so that sub-
stituting Cu into Al does not deform much the crystal
lattice. Meanwhile, the presence of the interstitial ele-
ment Si substantially distorts the lattice structure of the
main component Al. Consequently, the mechanical and
thermodynamic properties of the crystal are remarkably
changed, particularly for the mean nearest neighbor dis-
tance and the melting temperature.
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FIG. 4: (Color online) The melting curves of (a) alloy
AlCuSi1%, and (b) alloy AlCu4%Si (b) at zero pressure ob-
tained from the SMM method, CALPHAD simulation [39],
and experiments [40] as a function of Cu and Si content.
Figure 4 shows how the melting temperature of ternary
alloy AlCuSi1% (Fig. 4a) and AlCu4%Si (Fig. 4b) at
zero pressure depend on Cu and Si content, respectively,
calculated using the SMM method, CALPHAD simula-
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FIG. 5: (Color online) The melting curve of ternary AlCuSi
alloys under pressure up to 80 GPa calculated by the SMM
method.
tion [39], and experiments [40]. The SMM approach and
CALPHAD simulation [39] give the average melting slope
of alloy AlCuSi1% of approximately -14 K/% and -15.2
K/%, respectively. For the ternary alloy AlCu4%Si, the
average slope of the melting curve predicted by CAL-
PHAD simulation is -30.8 K/%, which is comparable
to our SMM analysis (-33.3 K/%). Although both our
SMM-based calculations and the CALPHAD simulation
[39] agree well with prior experiments [40], our results
are relatively closer to experimental data than the sim-
ulation. Our theoretical studies in Figs. 3 and 4 imply
that the chosen interatomic potentials in Eq.(10), (11),
and (12) are reliable and can be used to predict quan-
titatively the high-pressure melting curve of the ternary
alloy AlCuSi.
Similar to the melting curve of pure aluminum under
compression in Fig. 2, the melting temperature of Al-
CuSi alloys approximately increases by a factor of 4 with
pressures up to 80 GPa as shown in Fig.5. The melting
curves seem to be unaffected by a variation of Cu content
from 1 to 5%. Figure 4 reveals that the presence of either
Cu or Si in an aluminum material enhances the melting
process. Thus, the melting curves of ternary alloys are
expected to be lower than that of pure aluminum.
A Simon analytic expression relating the melting tem-
perature and pressure, which is often used to fit data,
is
Tm = Tm0
(
P
P0
+ 1
)b
, (13)
where Tm0, P0, and b are adjustable fit parameters. The
calculated parameters for Al and its studied ternary sys-
tems are listed in Table II
6Al Al98%Cu1%Si1% Al96%Cu3%Si1% Al94%Cu5%Si1%
Tm0 (K) 924.66 851.98 823.83 795.88
P0 (GPa) 10.4 11.44 11.51 11.63
b 0.6759 0.6383 0.6386 0.6404
TABLE II: The parameters obtained fitting our numerical results for Al and its ternary systems under compression ranging
from 0 to 80 GPa to a Simon equation.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented a simple but very effective ap-
proach, the statistical moment method, to calculate the
high-pressure melting curve of ternary alloys with fcc
structure. The theoretical results have been performed
for pure aluminum and aluminum alloys using Mie-
Lennard-Jones pair potentials in the interval of pressure
from 0 to 80 GPa. The dependence of the melting tem-
perature of pure aluminum on compression is in a strong
agreement with previous simulations and experiments.
At zero pressure, an addition of Cu or Si to aluminum
alloys reduces the melting temperature. For the same
content of alloying elements, the silicon component shows
a greater melting point reduction than copper. Our nu-
merical results are in a good agreement with experiments,
ab initio, and CALPHAD simulations. Finally, based on
success of the proposed approach, we predict the melting
curve of ternary AlCuSi alloys.
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